Freight Broker Internship Program

Company Name: Freightland, Inc.

Company Site: www.Freightland.net

Company Information: Freightland, Inc. is a leader in the Freight Transportation Industry, offering solutions to large manufacturing/Distributing Companies. Freightland has a state of the art website allowing Customers to get Instant Freight Quotes for their Shipments, Track Shipments and Manage all their Transportation Needs.

Job Title: Freight Broker/ Sales Executive / Transportation Coordinator

Description/Responsibilities: You will be engaged in coordinating Freight Shipments Nationwide for Customers. We will give you the knowledge of different methods of Freight Transportation from: Trucks with 48” – 53” Dry Van, Temperature Controlled, Flatbed, and many other types of Trailers. You will be exposed to the maze of rail system throughout America in arranging Intermodal/Rail Shipments. You will get the formulas needed to offer Instant Freight Quote to Customers.

REQUIRED SKILLS:

* Qualifications:
  - + BS/BA degree (equivalent military or other education and experience may substitute).
  - + Transportation/Distribution/Logistics degree programs preferred.
  - + Willing to relocate for future opportunities anywhere in the USA. (Note: relocation assistance is offered upon successful graduation and placement, if applicable).
  - + Aptitude for front line supervisory positions and operations management.
  - + Take responsibility for decisions and actions.
  - + Demonstrate the ability to lead and motivate others.
  - + Strong written and verbal communication skills, with ability to organize and present information.
• + Time management skills.
• + Strong work ethic/stable work history.
• + Industry experience is a plus.
• + Proficiency in Microsoft Office Suite (Excel, Word, and Outlook)

Apply @ http://www.freightland.net